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The Sunbury American.
rUBLlBHKD EVERY 6ATCRDAT.

. .. BY H. B. MASSER,
Market Square, Sunbury,Tenna.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
T" U LVLlA rr? per "uupmi m r'vdyvc. No paper iliscuntiiiued until all rr&ige ire

All commanicaiiont or letter on buafnet retatlng to
.l. L ... ........ .tiM..t.,... niuat be POST PAID.in wiw wj w '

TO CLUBS.
Three copie. to one .ddre... ,

n fin 10 00
."n 5o Do no oo

Five dollars In .dv.nc. will p.y forthre. yeai'.anb- -

-- ertplloll w ine aiiwiw".
Pottrter. will pta"? oor Agent, nnd tank

ter. O MIWlll lllg .UDcri.i -- j- r
1 to dJllii. under Ihe Van Office L.aw.

TERMS OP' ADVERT1SIN0.
One Pqume of 13 line., 3 time., 100

".very .uoseqnent insertion, 300
One Squa. e, 3 month.,

60
--?ix month., COO

ia-U-
n Card, of Five II...., per eanum 30

Merr-hant- ..id others, advertising by the
yen,, with tt. ,,
RT barrel Advenieement..ne per agreement.

JOB PRINTING.
nneeted with onr establishment wel

,r?ed Jo.1 OFFI CE, which will . to cuto

n the neatest .tyle, every v.riety of printing.

E. B. iASSEP
ATTORNEY AT LAW,,

6UNBTTRY, PA.
Business attended to In the Countie. of

Union, Lycoming Montoui and

Columbia.
Reference) in Philadel)hia :

Hon. Job R. Two, Cha.. g"1'
Sumcrt & 9andraM, lann. to,

"
LOCUST MOUNTAIN COLLIERY

SUPERIOR WHITE ASH
AJJTHBAQITB COAL,

from the Mammoth Vein, for Furn ace., Found

rie, Steamboat, and Family ue,

rlT.Cl"-- ( NmbtVJI" Covan, Pa

SIZES OF COAL.
LUMP, for Blast Furnace, and Cupola,
STEAMBOAT, for Steamboats, Hot Air

Furn.cc. and Steam.
BI10KEN, i pQt fjrttci, Stove, and Stca.
EGG. S

STOVE, I For 8tovea, Steam and burning
NUT, S Ln- - ..
PEA, for l.imeburnera and making Steam.
Order, received at MU Carmel or Northuin-erlsn- d

Wharf, will receive prompt attention.
M. B.BELL,
D. J. LEWI,
WILLIAM MUIR.

May 3, 1856. tf

DILWOBTH BRANSON & CO.

Hardware Merchants,
Having removed from No. 69 to No. 73

Market Street, Philadelphia,

Are prepared, with greatly increased facilities,

to fill order, for HARD WARE of every variety
on bent term., from a full assortment, including
Railroad Shovel., Pick., 4;C

Country merchants and others will find it to

their interest to call and examine our stock

purchasing elsewhere.
April 18, 1856. ly

O. OF TT- - --A-

COUNCIL, No. 30, O. of U. A.
SUNBURY every Tti.oit evening in the

American Hall, oppo.ite E. V. U right's store,

Market street, Snnbury, Pa. Members of the
order are respectfully requested to attend.

M. L. SHIN DEL, C.

8. 8. II ! n hicks, R. 8.
Sunbury, Jan. 5, 1857. oct 20, "o

WASHINGTON CAMP.No. 19 J. 8. of A

v hold, iu tte.l meetings every Thursday
evening, in tin American Hall, Market Street,
Sunbury.

MUSSELMAN, P.
A. A. SuissLcn, R. 8.
Sunbury. July 5, 1850. tf. .

A. J. CONRAD,
HOLLOWING RUN.

informs the public that
RESPECTFULLY his Store wilh an ex-

cellent assortment of New Goods just received

from Philadelphia, which he will sell on terms

u reasonable as any other establishment. His
assortment consist,in part of
CLOTHS, CA8SIMERE8 ci SATTINETT,

Winter Wears for men and boys, alt.tyles and
prices

Lndies Ureas UootU.
Consisting of Black 8ilks, Merinos, Alpaca.,

Jt.aine., Calicoes, Ginghams, Muslins, Trim- -

DUAl.Sotre.h supply of GROCERIES of all

kinds.
HARDWARE and ttUEENSWARE,

Cedarware, Brooms, c Also a Urge a..ort.
tnent of Uoots anu nnoes, su'iame lor mn --

men and Children. Hats and Caps, Silk HuU,
and all goods usually kept in a Country Store.

AH the above named Stock of good will be

old positively at low price for cash, or in ex-

change for country produce, at lha highest
market price.

Hollowing Run, Nov. 29. 1856. lv

lU ET GltEiSB.
Grease is recommended to the notice of

THIS Livery Stabln keepers, Ac.,.,
being Sortuioa to anything of the kind ever in-

troduced. A. it doe. not gum upon the axle

ii much mora durable, and is not affected by

the weather, remaining the same in summer as

in winter, and put up in tin canisters at 37 J and
T5 cents, for sale by A. W, FlSHEK.

March 14,1857

front Street Wire Manufactory.
WTS01.,CO&Co

v.. Att v,..tk r.n.ii Ar.Ml. earner of Cuorab'. Alley,

between Mnrket end Mulberry (Arch) Streets, Phitadel--

,hi., manuluelure M upar.or iir, ";v;,. ..r all kinri. : HniM and Connel Wire Cloth
for Papr Maker., Ac. Cylinder, .nd Dandy Roll, co--

verou in iii doh milliner.
Htmvy Twilled Wiie for Srk Catcher., Sieve, for

Brau mid Iron Foundei., Bcreen Wire, Window ,

8al'as, Trnpa , Diah Covers, Ccal and Baud Scroen., c.
Fancy Wire Work of every description.

March It, 1847. 3m e

JOSEPH Fl'SSELl.
UaaaiLLA aid PBAsoiMacrACTBBR,

No. 3 North Fourth Street, N.. W. Corner af
Market, Philadelphia.

now on hand an extenaiva assortmentHAS the newest ami roast desirable kinds, in
eluding niiny NEW BTVLEa not h.retofor.
to bs had in this marSet. An examination of
our stock is solicited before purchasing elsewhere.

March 7, 1857. 3m

COUNTY ORDERS County orders taken
for goods, aud on not or book nt

by E. Y. BRIGHT SON.
Nov. Sfl, IBM

Select Ijflcirjn

THE CHERRY TREE.

To Spring the good God spake, and said
"Wo, for the worm a table spread ;"
And sonn the cherry tree Is seen,
Covered with leaflets fresh and green.
Within his shell the worm awakes,
And quick his winter house forsakes,
Stretches himself, and yawns and tries,
To open wide his sleepy eyes.

And thereupon, without a pause,
Upon the Dearest leaf he gnaws,
And says, ' 'Tis hnrd to 't away,
So tender are the leaves

And yet ngain the good God said,
"Now for the bees a table spread."
At once the cherry tree is light
With myriad blossoms pure and white.

A little bee the banquet spies
At early morn, and thither flies,
Thinking "I now my thirst can slake,
And here my fragraot coffee take."
Out of these enns so clean and nice :

Then puts bis tongue in, in a trice,
And sips and says, "II ow very sweet I

Plenty of sugar here I weet."

To Summer next, the good God said,
"Go, for the birds table spread,"
And now the cherry tree doth glow
With ruddy fruit u tempting show.

A sparrow lights upon the bough
And says, "11 eat my fill here now ;

'Twill make me vigorous of wing
And give rue strength uf voice to sing."

Then to the Autumn, God did say,
1 hey ve had enough : clear all away.

And chillii.tr winds the branches tost,
And full the sharp and bitter frost.

The leaves were changed to cold and red.
Then fluttered downward, withered, dead,-Ti- ll

spoilt of nil its folinge fair.
The cherry tree stood lone and bare.

To Winter then, the good God said,
"O'er what is left a covering spread."
Softly and fust the snow flakes full,
And quietly settles over all.

Select Cnlc.

THE ONLY GENTLEMAN.

BV I'M'UNE KOIiSYTUE.

"Adhesive plaster, Miss- - Wilson 1 Were
you asking me for adhesive plaster?" asked
Clara stanhope, glancing carelessly at a
young girl who was making loud lamentations
over an almost imperceptible cut in one of
bcr pretty white fingers.

"Yes; hiive you any in your work-box- ,

Miss Stanhope?"
'No, my work-bo- x is not a medicine chest;

but here is I.ieuteouut Grey ; he would do
very well, lie possesses ull the qualities of
the best adhesive plaster; it is almost im-

possible to get rid of him." A nd the spoiled
beauty eodud her rude speech with a clear
and ringing luugh.

Miss Wilson looked amazed, and the poor
lieutenant of marines, after trying in vain to
join in Miss Stunhope'g merriment, walked
away.

"That is the seventh gentleman yoa have
offended mortally within the lust four weeks"
said Mrs Lee.

"Hut Mr. Urey is so dreadfully tiresome,
Mrs. Lee, he wore out my patience long ago.
Since I came, be hits done nothing but keep
up a perpetuul smiling and bowing at every-
thing I said. Wherever I turned, I saw him,
aud ua nutter whom I spoke to, he answered.
I could not endure it a moment longer; and
besides, I confess, it is a great pleasure to mo
to say a cutting thing to conceited people."

"You should remember, though, what
Sheridan says, somewhere : "Let your wit be
as keeu as your sword, but as polished too."
"That latter epithet would hardly apply to
all your severe remarks."

"Ah, Mrs. Lee! who expects polish in a
Western girl? That would be "gilding
reliuud gold." Aud Clara Sluuhope laughed
proudly.

"People of a family like ours," said Mrs.
Stanhope, coming to her daughter's assist-
ance, "are above the conventionalities that
ordinary persous hedge themselves about
with. We are related to many of the noble
families of England ; among others, to the
Duke of Ilutlund; my mother was a Manners;
aud od my husbaud's side, the Duke of Nor-
thumberland is a relative of ours ; and 1 have
lately discovered that llobert ltruce was au
ancestor of mine in a direct liue. Our pro-
genitors were people of consequence when
they first came to this country ; and there
never has been a time wheo tbey do not ruuk
amoug the first families."

"Then I sunnose we must rmv vnn infinitn
respect," said Mrs. Lee, "as being among
those persons, rare m America, who have not
only oue, but two grandfathers. "Honor to
whom honor is due." isut still, 1 think if
Miss btuuhnpe would only cousider the feel
ings of these Kentlemeu "

"Gentlemen !" interrupted Mrs. Stanhope
with ber usuul impetuosity. "Do you cull
these persons about bere gentlemen j Accor
dinir to my utiderstaodiug of that much per
verted word, there is but one geutlemau in
the bouse.

"And who may he be?" asked Mrs. Lee,
who, being a widow, did not feel herself
culled upon to resent this sweeping denun
ciation.

"1 do not know bis name, but he is that
tall, elegant-lookin- g man who sits just oppo
site me at the table "

"What, the one that comes in and goes out
without addressing a word to any oue who
is so exquisileiy particular in bis dress and in
whatever be deigns to eat or drink makeg
a great parade about his wine and all the lit
tie etceteras, and gives the waiters more
trouble than any other ten persons r

"1 bave not observed all that," said Clara ;

"but I must say be is my ceau-ile- a of a
high-bre- d gentleman."

"And 1 must say, my dear, that I think
you will find out before long, that yoa have
made a great mistake."

"Do you know anything about him ?"
"Only that he gave bis name as Manners,

when be tooK a room cere."
"Munneis?" exclaimed Mrs. Stanhope.

Perhaps be is a relation of the Duke of
Kullaud. 1 win as a Dim

' Hut, mamma, you do not know him," said
Clara.

"I will introduce myself to him," said Mrs.
Stniibope. "People of a family like ours cao
take such liberties without oeing misiuter
pieted."

This conversation took nlace in the draw
tog room of o of the largest and most

fashionable boarding bouses of New York,
where people prided themselves on their ex
clasiveness, and fancied that they added
greatly to their own importance by refusing
to recognize those who sat eacn day Deside
them, if the; did not chance to be members
of their own circle. Mrs. Stanhope was a
lady or some wealth, frotn one of the western
cities, who had come wilh ber daughter to
New York, that she might see a little more
of the world than she could at home.

Clara Stanhope was a remarkably
girl, with a spirited, dRshing, and

even daring look and manner, always cool
and unembarrassed even when she was saving
the most astonishing things ; and with a
laugh whose clear and silvery melody, some-
what loud though it was, often beguiled those
who were suffering from her merciless sarcasm
into joining her merriment.

Mrs. Stanhope, panoplied by her reliance
on ber "family," graciously condescended to
take llie Initiative in making me acquaintance
of her l at table.

"Might she ask," she said, wilh a bow as
stately as that of any Castilian dame, "if he
were of the Bame lumily as the Duke of Rut-
land."

With an equally stately bow, and a calm
indifference of nuint r, that showed him to
be a true-bor- aristocrat, Mr. Manners re-

plied in the affirmative.
"Then I must claim yon as a relative,"

Mrs. Stanhope continued, with an air as
though she were conferring an immense
favor; 'for we are also members of that
illustrious house."

Mr. Manners merely bowed ; the fuvor was
received, as uurequested gifts often are, as
though the acceptance was somewhat of an
infliction. Hut this indifference only height-
ened the admiration of Mrs. Stanhope and
her daughter. If he had courted them,
they might have treated him with their usnal
haughtiness ; but keeping them as he did in
the position they first assumed, as applicants
for his notice, they showed him, underneath
tbeir customary arrogance, a constant def
erence and attention.

"I am happy to have found relatives in
this part of the world, where I thought I hud
none," said the gentleman, as he arose from
the table, wilh a languid air, as though he
felt it incumbent on him to Bay something,
but thought it quite a bore.

" bat a coxcomb ! ' said one gentleman to
another.

'This port of the world he mustbe an Eng
lishman an English gentleman, of course,
perhaps a nobleman, who has dropped bis
title while travelling in tins couutry, said
Mrs. Stanhope to her daughter.

As days passed by, Mr. Manners relaxed
somewhat from his cold abstraction ofmanner,
and condescended to converse. It was evi-

dent that Clara S'anhope felt more pleased
by his attentions, few aiA slight as they were,
than she cured to confess. The casual re-

marks be dropped influenced ber strangely.
Her lough, that bad once been the music of
the house, ringing through the drawing-room- ,

the halls, and dining-roo- with its outburst
of exuberant pride and joyousness, grew still
and hushed, and replaced by a tranquil smile.
The change began on the very day that Mr.
Manners had made the thai "no
woman with a loud laugh could ever claim to
be considered a lady."

The gentleman evidently was not aware
that his words contained any person allusion.
Several other snyings of his had great effect
on the unrestrained manners of Clara Stan-
hope. She was fast becoming subdued a'nd

quiet, and even gentle. Hut this transforma
tion could not take place witnoul being com-

mented on, and the cause of it closely scru-
tinized. Thanks to her severe speeches, she
had not a friend in the house, but many
watchful and criticising observers.

"I believe (hat Miss Stanhope is in love
with that Mr. Manners," said Mr. Grey.

"Do you know who be is I ' asked one gen
tle in an.

All answered in the negative, and then
commenced a general discussion and conjec
turing. It was lale in the evening; the
ludies had all retired ; the gentlemen still
lingered, wasting more than an hour in Iruit-les- s

sunnisincs. The only fact that was
clearly established was that there was some
mystery connected witn Mr. 31 aimers.

When ladies gossip, there is a vague un-

certainty in their utterances. There are
inuendoes, hints, wise looks, compressing of
the lips, and shakings or the bead; but all
these amount to but little ; the world needs
something definite to rest on, and so it shut
its eyes resolutely agiinst toe cloud ol smoke,
aud if the fire is well bidden takes no heed or
it.

But when the sterner portion of the race
put their wise heuds together, and they are
not so slow to do it as tney would like us to
believe, something comes of it. From that
eveuing's discussion there syrung up in the
minds of two or tbree or the geoliemeo, all
of them the victims of Miss Stauhope's
beauty and her raillery, a determination to
penetrate the veil with which Mr. Manners
bad enveloped himself.

An old lady from the country, who lived in
the bouse, had expressed a wish to know
"what that gentleman did for a living ; for
her part she never felt easy about folks till
she knew what their busiuess was." The
lofty scorn with which Mrs. Stanhope repell
ed the idea of its being necessary fur a gen
tleman to do anything Tor a living, quite
subdued the old lady.

"I only meant," suid she "that I have al-

ways noticed that those who did not follow
any business, but lived, nobody knows bow,
were disrespeclable, generally speaking."

"Mr. Manner J is an English gentleman,"
said Mrs. Stanhope.

"Oh I" said the old lady ; and Mrs. Stan-Lop- e

looked upon the matter as settled,
though it would have been hard for her to
tell how sho made it out

The point which the gentlemen were bent
on discovering was the same as that about
which the old lady had expressed such curi-
osity. One of the investigators was a law-

yer, a keeu, shrewd man, one whom nature
and practice had both combined to make a
"detective" of the first order. lo two or
three days, Mr. Ilillurd, for that was bis
name, said to Mr. Grey :

"I have discovered one thing. Mr. Man-
ners hag some regular occupation. His very
air betrays that, as you meet him io the
street ; and no gentleman of leisure would
come in and go out as regular as he does "

"While 1 wag reading the paper, this
morning, I was struck by a remarkable coin-

cidence," said Mr. Ilillurd. about a week
afterwards, to the same gentleman.

Mr. Grey opened his eyes wide ; for, though
be bad by no means Mr. Ilillard's capability
of seeing through a millstone, even when it
had no bole in it, he appreciated all the more
highly bis friend's powers.

"1 observed," coutiuued Mr. Ilillard. "that
Mr. Manners' engagements you know ba is
engaged tbree or lour evenings in the week
to the fashionable parties of tbo season,
Mrs. Staubope thinks j well, bis engage,
menu all occur on the nights wheo the Ethi-

opian baud gi' their coucerU; aud also"

Mr. Grey wag opening his eyeg wider every
minute "and also, at the time when Mr.
Manners went on a little trip to Philadelphia
te see the city, be taidthe band must have
gone and returned in the same tram."

Hera Mr. Grey shut his eyes a reaction
consequent npon .their having been go loog
strained to Ibelr almost limits of expansion.

"Grey, suppose we go to hear the Ethiopi
an isana They are aaid to be very
fine singers In their way," suggested Mr.
Hillard.

Mr. Grey consented and they wera soon
seated in a corner of the concert room, where
they could see without being themselves seen
Whpn the troop, seven men, wilh their faces
dressed a la Afric-Americ- appeared, they
scrutinised them closely. Three of them
were in height and figure very much like Mr.
Manners, but so well disguised were they
that it was impossible for even Mr. Ilillard
to decide which one of the three, or whether
any one bore any resemblance to the gentle-
man in whom they were bo much interested.
Mr. Grey, after having fixed npon each mem-
ber of the troob in succession to the individ
ual in question, at last gave np in despair.

ru Ss. i -- .u-no uiBb pun oi ii.e vui.ctTb was uier,
Amid outbursts of onnlause. the sineers turn
ed to leave the stage a few minutes.

L,ook, Grey, look at the man with the
tambourine. There be is the gentleman
himself!"

Few people think of disguising their backs:
perhaps it would not be so eesv to do it : and
so Mr. Manners was discovered. The secret
he bud so carefully kept was bis no longer.
No one who has not tried it can tell bow
hard it is to keep a secret in this age of the
world.

If Mr. Manners was especially satisfied
with anything that belonged to himself, it
was with his walk and bearing; erect, stiff
and somewhat pompous. That ebtrayed him.

" 1 liere goes the only gentleman Miss Stan-
hope has seen in the whole city of New York
which she culls an immense city of plebeians."

faction.
"She must see him in Lis glory," said Mr.

Milliard.
But Mrs. ami Mrs. Stanhope rejected with

scorn the idea of mingling with the crowd of
undistinguished commoners, to listen to such
low and base-bor- n melodies.

"1 would not go nor ollow my dnughter to
attend such a place. Not a fit place for la
dies, Mr. Manners says," said Mrs. Stanhope.

Fortune favored Mr. Milliard's purposes.
The very evening after making this assertion,
Mrs. .Montgomery ranshaw, the star and cy-
nosure of the fashionable world, stopped iu
her carriage on her way to hear the Ethiopi-
an Band. She had been persuaded, sho
said, into making up a purty for that purpose
and wished to know if Mrs. end Miss Stun-hop- e

would join them.
It was the kind of amusement particularly

agreeaoie io tne young lady, who enjoyed a
regular frolic fur more than any staid and
proper recreation. She openly expressed a
desire to accompany Mrs. Fimshaw; her mo-
ther hesitated, glanced round the room; then
remembered that Manners had left a littlo
while before, pleading au engagement for the
evening ; Mrs. ranshaw was almost a stran-
ger to her; she was very anxious to turn
their slight acqnaintntiee into an intimacy
and therefore she ended by consent inr.

Ol course, Mrs. ranslmw, with her party
occupied the most conspicuous places in the
concert room. After the first half hour had
nearly passed, during a short pause in the
singing, Miss Stanhope heard herself addres
sed. 1 urniug her head, she round that Mil-
liard and Mr. Grey were sitting behind her.

A few remarks passed criticism on the
singing, the audience, and the crowd ; aud
Mr. Milliard said

"I wish, Miss Stanhope, you wonld observe
the man with the tambourine. Notice him
as be goes off the stage. He reminds me ve-

ry much or Mr. Manners."
"Compare M r. Manners to an Ethiopian

srrenader !" said Miss Stanhope with her
scoriiTuI smile.

However, her attention once turned in that
way, found so much interest and perplexity,
that she could notice nothing else. When he
turned from the audience, the conviction
dashed upon her that the tambourine player
was Mr. Manners, and no one else. One
glance at Mr. Milliard revealed to him that
the discovery was made. He saw a long
whispering conversation between the mother
and daughter. M rs. Stituhope evidently re-

fused to believe the story.
"All your imagination, my dear," she said

at last.
But, before the evening was over, she too

was forced to perceive the truth of her daugh-
ter's discovery. She could hardly command
herself sufficiently to sit through the remain-
der of the concert. Her very dress seemed
to share her indignation, and shook and rus-

tled iticessuntly.
It was no difficult matter for Mr. Manners

to discover when they met at breakfast the
next morning, that he had been recognized.
He was treated with cold disdain by both la-

dies. Silent contempt wus M rs. Stanhope's
forte, and she impressed the propriety of the
same course of action on her daughter. Hut
Clara Stanhope belonged to the class of de-

monstrative young ladies. The impulse to
speak was too strong to be resisted.

"1 was delighted with the concert last eve-

ning, Mr. Manners," said she; "you acted
your part most inimitably. Yon bave not
mistaken your vocation, evidently."

"Thank you, Miss Stunhope ; your appre-
ciation of my poor efforts gives me great
pleasure. But, allow me to request you, in
your approaching visit to England, to say
notbinc to our cousin." with a provoking em
phasis on the our, "the Duke of Rutland, of
my present employment. lie migui not
think it a suitable oue for a member of his
family."

A saucy reply was trembling on Miss
Stauhope's tongue, but, obedient to a glance
Irom tier mother, she closed ber rosy lips
over it. and finished her meal in silence.

"Manners, iudeed 1" said Mrs. Stanhope,
wheo they were again iu tbeir own room.
"Clara, his name is Hoggs; Mr. Milliard
found it out."

A correspoudeot of the BostouJTranscript
meutious that opou entering a certain book
store at the corner of two streets io that city
lust week he noticed five poets in converse-tio- n

together vie ; Willis Longfellow, Luut,
Fields and Winter.

Sir Walter Scott's name and family are
continued in the person of a little grandson,
recently born, lie is the sou of Mr. Hope
Scott, of Abbottarord, who married Sir Wal-

ter's ouly surviving grandchild.

A travellor in Africa declara that he met
one King who bad eleven portly wivea, all of
whom were weighed monthly, the one that
weighed the most being invaringly iustalled
mistress of the household until the time of the
next weighing. f

From the Philadelphia Kvening Dullctin

DEft FREISCUUTZ.

"Freischuetze, l, m (n ; pi n)
iree arc nor oae wno uses charmen bullets."

Oelschlager's Pronouncing German Dic-
tionary, p. 150.

Am. "The Pope ht Icaih a julhj life."

Wie gent's my frents if you'll allow,
t sings yon rite afay shoost now,
Some dretfu! sdories vitch dey calls
Deo Freyschutz, or de Magic Balls.

Wohl in Bohemian land it cooms,
Where folks drinks prnndy mote of ploonis ;
Mere lifed ein Yager Cfcspor Schmit,
Who shot mit goons und ncTer hit.
Und dere vas one old Yager who
Says "Kasper dis vill Defer do ;

If you should miss on trial day,
Dere'l be de tyfel den to pay.

"If you do miss, you shtupid goose,
isere i De ae uonnerwelter loose ;
For you shan't have mine laughter's baud,
Nor pe de Merzhog's yagorsmann."

It coomed before de day vas set,
Dat all de chaps togedermet,
Und Casper fired bis bix and missed,
Und all do galls cot round aud bissud.

Dey laughed before, and histed pehind,
Put oue chap (Max) suys "never mind 1

I dells you what. Vou stuns 'em alls.
If yust you shoot mit magic palls."

"De magic poll's oh vot is dat ?'
"I get dem in mine hoonting bat ;
Ue re plack 03 kohl und shoot so trim.
Oh deuiB de sort of palls for you."

"You seo dat eogle flyin' high,
ami uoondred miles op in de sky T

Shoot at dat engle mit your bix.
xou Kins mm dead as doouderblix."

"I tont believe da dings you say,"
"You fool," suys Max, "den plaze afay?"
ue piazeo utay, ven sure as blood,
Down coom de eagle in de mud.

"O u as t'.sf tlasl" said Kasper Schmit,
"Fy dat's do eagle vot you bit,
You kit's urn when you plaze afuv;
liot dut a ding you un verstay."

"Und you moost go to make dem pulls
To de Wolfs Glen ven mituiuht fulls;
Dow knows de spot? alone and late "
' O yaw I know him mir foost rate."

Bot denn I does not like to go
Among dem dings," says Max, "och shol
I'll help you fix dem tyfel chaps
Like a goot fellow take some schnapps !"

("Ililf Znmiel ! hilf!) here trink some more !". .Ti ft.... ; i. i ni'uii win, stumping rounui. ine noor,
Und coombed his hoomboogs ofer Schmit,
Till K asp said, "Aui ich gahe mit !

Ail in de finster milter nocht,
When oder folks in schleep was locked,
Down in do WolfschluncM Max did try
His tfel.strikes uod bexerei.

Mit sknols and pones he ninde a ring,
De howls and spooks begia to sing;
Und all de tyfe-l-s under ground
Coom breaking loose and running round.

Den Kasper cooms along ; says he,
"Mein Got ! what dings is dis 1 see !

I dinks de fery tyfel und nil
Moost help me make dem magic palls.

"I vish dut I had nix cum rous,
Und staid minpsclf in ped to house."
"Ililf Zamiel !" cried Max, "ycu whelp 1

You red Dootch tyfel coom und help !"

Denn upMere coomed a tredfull slitorm,
De todegripes aroundt did Schwann ;

De bowl joomed oop and flnpt his vings,
Und toorued his hut like evry dings.

Oop tro de groundt dere coomed a pot,
Mit leudt und tings to make de shot ;

Und haellisth fire in crimson plaze,
Und awful schmells like Schweitzer kase.

Across de scene a pink-shtic- k flew,
Mit eeferel juil-pird- s fastenl to,
Six tredilful juil-pird- s mid der wings
Tied to de s Clicks mit magic-string-

Dere coomed adredful spectre pig
Who shpilten fire afay did dig;
Und firy drocks and tyl'ul-snak- e

A scootiu troo die air tid preuk.

All troo do air all in a row
Die Jagd was seed to go ;
Do bounts uud deer all made puHC,
Aud hounted by a skilletou.

But Max he tid'nt miend dent alls,
Bot custed out de pullet palls ;

Six was to go as dey woulilt like,
De suveut forde tyfel moost strike.

At last oo pen de trial day
De gala coomus round so bice and gay ;

Und denn dey goes and mades a tanz
Uud singed about de JunjftrnkrunU.

And denn der Herzog dut's de Duke
Cooms down and dinks he'll take a look ;
"Young-mans,- " to Kaspar dmiu says bo,

"Joost shoot dem dove upou dut dree j"

Den Kaspar pointed mit do bix
"Potzblitz I says be "dut dove I'll fix?"
He fired hisribeat de taub'
Wheu Max routed over in de fati6.

De pride she fulled too in de duet,
De gals dey cried de meu dey cussed;
Do Herzog says, "its forty clear
Dat dere bat been some tyluls here.

"Und Max has shot mit tyfels-tV- i .

Pfui 1tlie virjluchte tlaxerti !
O MaximUian I O da
Gentt nit wit rechten Vingen tu!
But denn a hermits coomed io late
Says be, "I'll fix dese dings foot-rate,- "

Uud telld de Herzbog dut young meu
Will raise de tyfel oow aud deuo.

De duke forcifed de Kaspar dann,
Und made of him tin Yegersinaun,
What shoots mit bixen guu and pfoil,
Und talks apout de Waidmarsheil.

Und den de pride she coomed to life,
Und cot to pe de K as par's wife ;

Denn all de people's cried Hoorab I

Das 1st recht brav I und bopsassa 1

1)fulTtuful A evil spirit.
J)onnenretter .Thunder-weathe- r, BDcl a

grand, smash, geneirally speakiag.
Herzog Duke.
Yagertmann or Jaeger- - A Hunter.
Jlix Buechse A rifle.
Ko)d-V- Ql

O, teas is dat f What is that ?
A7f vemtaif Uuintelligible, (both to Ger-

man and Englfsh.)
Schappn Schnapps. Very appropriate

io the Wolf's Schluct, or Woll'a ravioe.
Hit, Zamiel! la vocation to an evil

spirit.
Ich gche mit I will go with you.
Mitternaght Midnight.
Iexerei Witchcraft.
Spooks npuk Ghosts.
Nix cum rautne exeat Not come out.

No go.
Vodtnngerippe Skeleton.
S:Jtweitzer Kase Swiss cheese.
Die Wilde Jadg The wild hunt.
Fiery Jh-ocl- i Drachen Fire drakes.

Fire-- d ragoons.
Ju n gfern krauts Bridal-wreat-

Taub Dove.
Staub Dust.
1'lei Lead.
Oh I Maximilliav. te., &., Oh Maximilian,

you have employed improper moans : I. e., gor-cer- y.

I'teil Arrow.
Waidmanutheil. Salutation of German

hunters.
Das is recht brav That is first-rat-

TllR PniNCESSOF ENOt.AND AND ITER LoV.
er. The Princess Roval of England is only
sixteen. Her future huBbaud, Prince Fred-
eric William of Prusnia is twenty Both are
said to be and are well bred and amiable per-
sons. The marriage between will come off
sometime this fall. Now that the British
Parliament bag settled $200,000 on the bride
and given her besides an allowance of$40,000
a year, no difficulty stands in the way. It is
indeed whispered in an aristocratic circles in
England that ever were political or financial
objections presented to the marriago.it would
Blill be perserved in. The youthful lovers
bave seen a great deal more of each other
than princess and princesses used to do, be
fore marriago, io olden time. An attachment
has sprung up between them or a decidedly
obstinate character. On tbo side of the Prin
cess especially we are given to understand
the fueling is impetuous and resolute. She is
reported to have declared that she cared no
thing what Parliament might voto ; she would
marry Frederic without a title or a penny.
and she knew that he loved her well euough
to reciprocate the attention. 1 bis is
very refreshing, after a glance at the record
of former royal marriages iu England.

Tub Swiss Tun.vkl Accident Accordiug
to German papers brought by the Persia, the
last tweoty-ou- e of the unfortunates buried iu
the HanensteiD tunnel were recovered on the
sixth of June. They were all dead when
found, but apparently alive but lorty-eigb- t

hours previously a watch found on oue of
the dead bodies was still going. They had
killed oeo of the horses to furnish them with
food. Wo Translate from the Edigcnossiche
Zuitung :

" I he bodies bave now been all extricated,
and are resting in tbeir graves. There cau
be do doubt timt they all met a quick and
easy death by the inhalation of the noxious
gas. Ol' those first recovered some were stan-
ding and some were lying down, with their im
plements iu their bunds. 1 be twunty-ou- o

last recovered, appear however to have sur-
vived for some days, as they bad killed a horse
and roasted the flesh, before the poisonous
vnpor rerched them. They lay in threo rows
und appear to have died without a struggle.

Causk or the Firk. The fire which de-

stroyed the barn of Mr. Warner in Hanover
township Lehigh county, Pa. on the 13th hist.,
originated in a somewhat singular man us r.
Oue of Mr. Warner's sons, a lad about 12
years old, set fire to a large rut which be had
caught. His ratship of course sought a
or place or reluge entered the bum and
brought about the result already meutioned.
It is a practice among some people to burn
ruts and other "varmints" over a slow fire, in
order that others may be scared away by their
cries and noise, but it is rather a dangerous
habit, aud besides, cruel and mbuuiao.

Hon. Chari.es Sumner. The reports of
Mr. Sumner s health received by the 1 ers:a,
are not so favorable as his mends could wish
Ilia rhint' difficult? nnoears to be in his spine
as he is easily fatigued by walking aud lifter
having been seated any considerable lenglti
of time he moves about when rising like, a
veteran of eighty years. He is now visi'ing
the rural districts 'of France. His mind is
very active and bis spirits cheerful. Boston
J rascrtjil.

The Dean Case Agaiv. Tho New York- -

Sunday Courier says that Johu Dean, not
being of a studious turn of mind, found it
rather dull studying grammar down among
the Long Islanders, and sighed to return.
So he touk a run up to the city, and suddenly
appeared to the lair and constant laay love
The Courier adds :

She, being a true hearted and high-minde- d

ladr, was rather shocked by her husband's
lack of honor iu not keeping his parole. She
positively refused to have anything to say to
him, and commanded him to return and keep
bis engagement, or she would never see luiu
again. He went, but uuwuungiy,

One of Gov. Slade's school ma'ams hns
irot into a nluca out West where the children
never heuid prayer or preachiug. So, oue
day, when she commenced ner scnooi wun
prayer, one of the youngsters went home and
renoited t "You sever did seo such a school
murm She got down ou bur knee, aud swore
with all her might 1'

m,l T1!n a linr.nd r.f Mnnfromerv. Ala
bama, a few days since full into a well, forty
. . . . '.'.I. 1. .. r 1, 1 I , , I Aleet ueep, in wuiuh no ouuwou ihud
sagacity; but be mudo up for it in getting
out. A ropo boiug let down to him, he
seized the end iu bis teeth, and was thas
only, however, ou the second trial hauled
easily forty feet out of the well.

Throws from tuk Track. Oo Saturday
last, as the mail train from Wheeling, Vo.,
waa .nnmaliitltv KvkfrvillR. Md.. thu mur
car, containing ladies, was thrown from the
track and upset, beverai oi me passengers
were more or less bruised, but no one was
seriously injured.

Cattawissa Railroad. The earn-

ings of the Cattawissa, Williamsportaud Erie
Railroad for May, wera - $39,679 CO

Due connecting roads 7,932 95

Net receipt for May, 1857, $31,716 65

do do 1856, 22.807 SI

Increase iO per eeut. S,679 41

The net receipts last mouth show an in
creaeg of 10 por cent, over May, lg'6. '

EjiAKCtrATto or Si.avf.9. Mr. Oeo. C.
Mendenhnll orOuilford Co. N. C, has brought
a company of ten of his slaves to Ohio, to ba
I berated. He originally owned abont 60
slaves, worth $70,000 aod has already liberated
SO of them.

Gexertocs UoifATios. A genthman who
does not wish his name to be known, has given
to Princeton Thnologicol Seminary ten thou-
sand dollars, the Interest of which is to be ap-
pointed to sustaining poor young men during
their course or study, In that institution.

Tho prices of meat In Paris are alarming
lu the housekeeper. The best port of the
sirloin of beef is frequently sold at half a
crown the ponnd. In Loodon on the other
band meat as good as the primest til-bi- t inr ranee coo be hod for tenpence. A fowl in
Paris costs six or seven fraocs and mackerel
have sold at two francs a head.

An Irishman who had been reduced to a
mere shadow by a severe illuess was asked by
physiciau what he thought of a future state.
"Ah 1 docthor," was the answer, "it makes no
difference ; yea ain't left enough of me for
the devil to natualize no bow 1"

Gen Wool is Raid In rv an r, rnn,.A
as to be out of danger.

TheConvRirfhtnrM iaa .QtrinlrlanrVal.T.ivAa- - I j r j. u AJt v a
Of the Oneens of Knrrlanil" haa Kaon
auction for C900 pounds. She received 2000
I'uuuus ,ur me copyrigut.

Reducing the wheat tn Hour tWra a
ficiency in the arrivals at tidewater, Albany,
this geasoo as compared with the last of 258.- -
JUJ UU15.

"Mony," says Newton "hove puzzled them-
selves about the otiginof evil. 1 observe
there is evil and there is a way to escape it ;
and with this I begin and end.

Wheat the American candidate for Judge
in Kentucky is elected by about 400 majo-
rity.

The Empress Engcnie, it is said, will goon
become a mother again.

Tbo best capital for a young man is a capi-
tal wife. So a young gent informs us, who
has just "gone and done it."

The Lehigh and Penn. Zinc Company
have purchased the patent-righ- t of Messrs.
Gilbprt & Wetherell for manufacturing Zinc
paint for the price of $60,000.

A young man was killed near Clear I.ako,
California on the 7th of April by a grizzly
bear. His nome was Lucius Church, former-
ly of Spring Corners, Crawford Co., Pa.

The Culture of grapes has been introduced
with success in the vicinity of Fort Madison,
Iowa. The wine made from the Iowa vine-
yards is descibed as equal to Longworth'a
best.

Three men, while driving in Burlington
county io an open wagon last Sunday night
were Btruck by lightning and instantly kil-
led.

On Saturday a young lady of St. Louis com-
menced suit in the Circuit Court against her
own father, for slander laying tho damages at
$2000.

Accounts from Mexico Etate that the
Mexican authorities and Mr. Forsyth tbe
American Minister are ib a snarl opon the
matter of the shooting of the fill. busters in
Sonora.

. I. J

Jfanncr's jjpcpavfmcnt

How to Manure Trees in Grass Land.
Very few persous manure trees growing i sod
or grassland, in a judicial or economical man
uer. The general practice is to dig Urn manure
io, within a diameter of six feet, having tbe
body of tbe centre. The tree takes its fcod
from the young rootlets, whose mouths ex-

tend just as far on every side as the branches
of the tree; heoce this manure applied close to
the body of the treejis not where tbe roots can
take it up; and of course but little of its value
is absorbed by the tree. If yon doubt it, just
try the experment on two trees. Serve the
one above named, and the other, as follows,
viz. Mark a circle around the tree, having
for its outer line, the exact radius formed by
the overhanging branches ; dig on the ioner
side of this circle, a trench two feet wide, and
one foot deep ; mix well rotteo manure half
and half with the best tof soil, or the earth
dug out of the trench, and fill the trench with
it; then the turf and wheel away the
refuse, or extra earth ; rake clean and smootk
you will have a good growth of tree ; your
fruit larger and more fair aud uo onslghly or
unnatural hillock or mound around tho body
of the tree. Ohio Farmer,

Prepare ron SnoRT Tastcres. Now ia
the time for our Farmers to select or set
apart an acre or two of land to bo sowo in
Corn broadcast, for cutting and feeding to
cattle in August and September, when the
pastures are frequently so short from drought
as to afford scarcely a living means to tbe cat-
tle, on which the farmer largely depends for
his annual profits. Two crops say half an
arsu at a time, at least should be sown, the
first not later than tbo last of this month or
tbe beginning of July ; and tho second at an
interval of two weeks. Tbe seed should be
put in thickly, and the ground should be well
prepared The Stowell or Evergreen corn ia
decidedly the best for this purpose, as produ-
cing a larger amount aud a very superior
quality of fuliage, the stalks containing a large
per centage of saccharine matter. Tbe cost
of such a crop, iu the event of tbe shortness
of the regular pastures, is a mere drop io tbe
bucket to its absolute advantage iu such a
time of ueed.

We hope every former who reads our paper
will bear in mind what is bere recommended.

Scratches in Horses. This disease will
sometimes yield to the simple remedy of wash-

ing with warm suds aud greasing with fried
pork fut ) bat more iuveterate cases Tequira
harsher medicines. A case recently trader
mil tfA 1AR iated ever abdication, until, ob
serving a prescription of copperas dissolved
iu good rum, a Bolu'lan ol copperas in vinegar
was tried, and with immediate good effect.
It is said that it will kilt tbe worst scratcheg,
ami a foal annl u'utions Ol l!Hd Will Ueal IDe

sore. Keep their feet and legs clean and dry,
as far as possible, and borsea will seldom be
aOJicUd with scrctcbei.

Seeing upon his wife's shoulder a lage shawl
pin, Mr. D. said ! ' '

10 ine ninunrj vo i g". -- -r -
She instantly remarked, pointing to k thlrrl '

baby in her lop : , . ."'' ,--

No, recruiting sergeant in tne ipiru rrrr
Wry.


